BEFORE THE
GUAM CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

IN THE MATTER OF:

JONATHAN DIAZ,
Employee,

vs.

GUAM ELECTION COMMISSION,
Management.

PUBLIC PROTECTION ACT
(Aka WHISTLE BLOWER)
CASE NO.: 18-WB03

ORDER AFTER HEARING

This matter came before the Civil Service Commission for a Public Employee Protection Act (Whistle Blower) hearing on December 4, 2018. The Assessment was presented by Vickilynn Sablan, Personnel Management Analyst III. The four members of the Commission present were Chairperson Edith Pangelinan, Commissioner Priscilla Tuncap, Commissioner John Smith, and Commissioner Luis Baza.
By a vote of 4 to 0, the Commission voted to approve the staff's recommendation **not** to proceed with an investigation, because Mr. Diaz is not a current employee of the Government of Guam and the Commission therefore, does not have jurisdiction over this matter.

SO ADJUDGED THIS \textit{14th} day of \textit{January} 2019.

\begin{tabular}{ll}
EDITH PANGELINAN & LOURDES HONGYEE \\
Chairperson & Vice-Chairperson \\
PRISCILLA T. TUNCAP & JOHN SMITH \\
Commissioner & Commissioner \\
\hline
\end{tabular}

\begin{tabular}{ll}
(Absent) & (Absent) \\
CATHERINE GAYLE & LUIS R. BAZA \\
Commissioner & Commissioner \\
\end{tabular}
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